
SPECIAL SECTION: MAPPING OUR EAATHlY BONDS 

MEMORY, LOVE, 

WHAT 
DISTORTION, 

IS A MAP? 

POWER 

by Denis %od 

Faithfu l companions. habit and sloth, predispose us to 

think of maps as pictures, if pictures with a special, 
even unique, claim to accuracy and truth. Bm maps 

aren't pictures. A 1m more like language, maps aren't lan
guage either, but a sign system all their own. Bm they're 
sort of a "language," one that lets us think together graphi
cally instead of verbally. That is, maps are more a way of 
talking, joking, fighting-di scoursi ng about the world, 
than of"pictuting" it. 

What we d iscourse about with maps is our relation
ship to the territory we inhabit. A map is a way of linking 
ou rselves to this territory, and to what comes with it, link
ing ourselves to "natural" things like the incidence of rain
fall and the likelihood of earthquakes, but also to "cultur
al" things like military obligation and the days of the week 
on whi ch the leaves will be collected. 

Maps achieve th is linkage by gathering up accumulat
ed labor and thought (abom rainfall and earthquakes, mili
tary service and leaf disposal) so that it can remain a con
t inuing part o f our life. W hat is gathered up is not the 
world, bm the threads of o ur relationship to the world . 

In faCt, the making of maps is one of the ways this rela
tionship unfolds. In this way, maps are also a lot like callus
es. I lift weights and I have call uses o n my palms where I 
hold the bar. I used to think these calluses were nothing but 
a consequence of weight lifting, but I've come to appreciate 
the way the calluses prepare me for what I'm doing. Like 
maps, calluses bring forward an aspect of the past (the way 
I gripped the bar) so that it can become part of my living 
now (so I can lift the bar without hurting my hands). T his 
is equivalent to saying that cal luses are a kind of memory; 
and if not of the bar (if not of the world) then of the way I 
grip it (that is. of my relationship to the world). 

But then memory itself is a kind of cal lus. Increasingly 
neurophysiologists talk about memory this way, calling it a 
funct io n of the "plas ticity of neurons." This refers to the 
way neurons grow or shrink-ar otherwise change the way 
they work-as a consequence of their local histories (as the 
skin of my hands changed as a consequence of its local his
tory). Increased activity in a neural pathway "strengthens" 
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that neural pathway; sometimes th is is called "long-term 
potentiatio n," bur we could also think about it as a kind of 
callus. This "strengthening" is manifested as changes in 
synaptic memb ranes, in second-messenger systems, in the 
activation of genes and the growth of new neural co nnec
tio ns. This change in neural anatomy-rooted in past 
behav ior-reorients th e whole body toward its environ
ment in a way that is anticipatory and predictive. 

Maps are like call uses because thei r creation signals 
and instantiates a local thickening-af interest. And they 
are like brains because their ex istence and con t in uous 
updating manifests in their interconnections a cont inual 
reori entation of those who make and use them ... that is 
predictive and anticipntory. That is, as calluses invoke for 
the skin of the hand its relatio nship with the bar, and the 
brain invokes for the body its relationship with its environ
ment, maps, as systems of signs, invok<: for sociery its rela
tionship with the territory it inhabits. Because it invokes 
the relationship (it is not a picture of the world bur of the 
way we in habit ir), the map is colored by the character of 
this relationship. Some relationships arc doser. others more 
distant; some are hateful, others more loving. Maps acrual
Iy encode love affairs and rapes, court cases and wars. It is 
love that selects the features on the map, or lust; it is law or 
strategy that determines what shall be shown, or hidden. 
Beca use humans are a naturally occurring feature of the 
territo ry th<:y inhabit , maps recursivdy invoke rdation
ships of humans to humans. 

Since maps are a kind of thinking Out loud-that is, a 
kind of com muni ca t ion-th e particu lar thread of the 
human-environment relationship invoked will depend on 
the commu nicatio n situation calli ng it forth. Situatio ns 
that call for laying down the law, call forth maps that lay 
down the law (property maps, maps of voting distri cts, 
simple black lines; you're in or you're out). Siruations that 
call for passionate suasion , call forth maps that passionately 
persuade (incend iary propaganda maps, cartoon maps, 
ironic maps, satirical maps). $iruations that call for analy
sis, call forth cool maps (weather maps. computer print
OUtS zealous in thei r d ispassion). Situations that call for 



love call forth maps that make love (maps of pet names, 
maps of favorite walks and favorite places, maps that caress 
the land) . 

Each communication situation concerned with our 
relationsh ip to the environ ment calls forth-invokes-the 
graphic expression of linkages that is most apt. Each of the 
maps in this portfolio is the graphic expression of a thread 

of our relationship to the environ ment called forth by a 
particular communication situation . Some are tender, 
some are cruel. Some are blatant, others cool. Several caress 
the land. A few grab it. One is the graphic expression of a 
violent act. Bur none is an onlooker. They're all involved. 
Because maps never just descri be our relationship to the 
environment-they help bring it into being. 

This portfolio is designed to explore a variety of issues through maps that vary as widely in 
appearance as in subject, motive, and mode of production. All the maps manifest an intimate 

relationship with the land. But the maps vary in the nature of this intimacy. Furthermore, they vary 
in the extent to which their production has, in and of itself, changed the land they map. 
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In the OUreclte slow of on outumn Clfiernoon, Kelly wotches the fingers of ft. e klrest stretch ocrou the field of soybeans os if woving owoy 
the deer klr whkh he wClits. Kelly, CI young fri end, hCld been trying to exploin why sitting ClII doy in CI deer stc",d hCldn't been boring, when 
he obse rved ft.Clt I wosn't following him. Grobbing 0 pen he corefully drew ft.is sketch. Cought here is Kelly's coren Clf ft.e IClnd ft.Clt 
coressed him, Clnd ft.e deer (center) in ft.e light of the sun (lower right). But caught in ft.e same gesture is ft.e humon subjugotion Clf ft.e lond 
(ft.e map grabs the land), the conals droining it, ft.e forest cleared for soybeans and colton, ft.e deer stand noiled up in the tree from which 
ta ... terminote ft.e deer. All the potentiols of the mop ore prefigured here. 
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This map seems to be about frees, 
but it' s rea lly about salmon. The 
map w as constnKted by Mottol. 
River a rea res idents in northern 
Ca lifornia w ho became alarmed 
by d ed in., in the are a ' s king 
sa lmon populgtion. Th. peo pl. 
first leomed that, if they wontMt 
to he lp the solmon, they m UI ' 
think a bout the land a s the fish 
might. They must think a bout the 
la nd a s a w a terlhed , r.o li ~ing 

that salmon depend on stnloms, 
and streams in Mn depend upon 
trees. From humon UexpertsH .... 

Mottole re5idenb 5eorned how lit
t'- w a s known a bout the wate,.. 
shed lit w as lor9_306 square 
mil._nd remote, and reco rds 
went nonexistent, sparse, or dis
pened among many ownet"s Ci ne! 
GgGneias). By leorning 011 they 
(ould, and moking this mop, the 
people of ,h. watershed hove 
change d th e w a y they th in k 
a bout th. ir lives . 



Know Yo",,. Place . Make 0 Mop of", Making evMY 
locol person on expert hos been a guiding principle 
of Common Ground, the English group whose 
Parish Map. Project kas inspired hundreds of com
mun it ies t o mop th e territories the y inhabit. 
Chideock, in Dorset, Engkond, is one of these com' 
munfries, and thil mop was drown and painted by 
Gillian M. Moorel based on information collected 
by the peopk of Chideock. As part of this prviect, 
photographic r e cord s of the I tree ts are b e ing 
made, and footpath guides to the fauna and floro . 
As a re sult of their making this map, a Chideack 
Society has been formed to fight local issues. Thil 
tlg hNo ns the hold of inhabitants on the land, but the 
gri p Is that of one hauling a loved one back from 
the brink. 
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Through the ringing transparency 01 a cloudleu nigh" the ligh'l of North Am.rica iltumincrte tho way w e lie an the lond. Woody Sullivan, 
on aSfTonamM, mode this map by piecing together and repro<euing carefully selected J.CII'eItiI'e images of th. earth a' nigh" His map roises 
a voice in many canversarians. Among these is that of astronomet"1 alarmed obaut the " light pollution" tho, J.CIvoges their observations. 
" Sut il the ... na' a wider lass?" Sullivan wonders. "The image l'esrifies that millions of people today have no dork sky and are thus denied 
the ntghnime universe. No longer do they know the exquisite thrill of a meteor shooring across the sky. nOr the humility braught an by the 
resplendence of twa thousand ltarl wreathed by the Milky Way. At a rime when the very survival of OUr species depends on finding a 
(Omman vision, we hove wrapped the MIrth in a glowing fog." 
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Like a body .tripped of i" clothing. Erwin Raisz'. " Landforms of the United States" oHers us the loy of the land. Or so it would seem. 
Actucdly, beneath the vivid but highly cubilrary portrayed of Icmdforms, lie, a wealth of "cultural" information: nominal, urban, political. 
Yet all hOI been subordinated to Rain's commitment (for this too is CI commiHitd mop) to shore with UI his interest in physiography, that is, 
in the " natural" feature, of volley and hill, ploin and plateau. Relying on only o. riol photographs lind field observations, Roin originolly 
drew this mop in 1939. This ,iath edition, revised in 19.57, retoins 011 of;fJ 8uo"tiol charam.ristics. In this twenty-fifth anniversary of 
Rain' s death, it is worth recalling his dictum that, "The (amera is fost, o«urote, and effort&eu, yet skltkhing hos many odvclntoges." 
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The Apple We Ea, 's the LGndscape We C ... "" This mgp builds on the 
idea of parish maps by anlwering the q .... stion, "What makes one 
place different from onother1" Englortd s till hOI 6,000 vari.ties of 
OpPel for eating. for c_kintf< kH- mgking dOer. But in the last thirty 
yean, the number of varieties hels declined, and 150.000 CKTeS of 
orchards have vonished. This Common Ground mop leops into the 
froy: " RIKGpture the flovour of Your Locolity--Eve ry Apple Has I., 
Plac.,'" it eagerly proposes, olong with prodicol 'U5Ht~ution5 for cre
ating community, school, and city orchards. How would Rain feel 
about this mop? He would acknowledge its kinship, for in its way it 
too i. a mop of "'natvrol" '-""res. 
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A love of Irout brought thil mop into being. The collage of opples that conspires to create the Common Ground Apple Map il ...tf·.vident, 
but Howard Wm. Higbee' , Streom Map of Pennsylvania, where the collage is leu evidenl, r. na I.u a collGge. For eXGmpl., h .... '. one 
marginal note: "Base map auembly is from U.S. ond Pennsylvonio Geological Survey Maps, U.S. and Pennsylvania Sail Survey Maps and 
other unpublished field sUrYeys." Here's another: " Site location far severed dams, lakes and reservoirs was obtained through the courtesy 
of Army Corps of fngin _ n , Pe nnsylvania Game Commiuion, Pennsylvanio Fish Commiuion, Pennsylvania Depgrtment of forest. and 
Wate,. and The Pennsylvania Stole Geological Survey." This huge eHort of collo,ion, of filtering and IGyering-of callage--nol been 
.xpended in the lervice of tilhing far trout (whose conservation il IUppgrted by $Ole. of the map). How much more intimate with rile land 
can you get? 
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Buy McCormickl Every inventory involve. II daim. Thgt mode by McCormick'. Map of the World is more comprehensive thon thol mode by 
Knowl. Church Parish: " McCormick: From All the World, Known the World Over." Wind gods and explorer" routes, vigne" ". of Ipice col
leetion and notional flogs, signs of the :rodio, gnd fort McHenry embattled, what of the world--in ill beguiling innoc:ence---<loe. it fail to 
remark? The whM thing, explored, daimee!, exploited. in the I"IOme of on America under whose flog itl dtill,,", sip their McConnick hIo. 

fvidenriy, intimocy does not imply II (Gren. And yet, what ;. the diffwence betw_ n this mop ond the apple mop, the mop of Kno"Wte 
Church Parish? tt is that beiw-ee" a smile ••• ond a leer. 

Dmil Wood, fl geographa, grew up in Cleveland, Ohio, 07/ the banks of the Cuyahoga River. A former high school 
instructor. he currently teaclm enuironmental psychology to design students at North Carolina State Uniuersity's 
School of Design. Allthor of The Power of Maps. he is co-author of the j llst-pub/ished Home Rules. 
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To klK>w her i. ro love her. lt·s just a line from a , ons, but If It's ........ this map by Cons_olion Intemationol suggests thot we moy be in 
for some less than lo ... ins times. True. na ..... rol K ience study an the lEuropean model is not the only woy to know the world. bUI would ° 
map of the per capito incidence of poets gi ... e greater cause for hope? Where knowledge is in the honds of the few-th. corporations, the 
experis-popular intimacy with the land is hard to come by. Yet we con only really know the world collecrively, as ° people. All knowledge 
is ultimately cultural, pooled in rime, ond possed on from ge nerolion 10 generolion. When th i, tron'minion i5 impoired, knowledg. is las_ 
ond it is too late stori all a .... r. 
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As if it were ponible to rotionally contemplate the d. struction of the world, the United Sto,., Defense Ci ... il Preporedne .. Asency mops 
areas in Mossochusetts at high risk From direct w eapon' effect. (red), rodioodi ... e fallout (S,...n), or both (brown). Sosed on the 1970 cen
sus. on 1973 Defense Mopping AU-ncy map. of defense Inslallatians, and on 1975 projections af So ... iet nuclear (apobiliri"s. me map is like 
the hango ... er of a night best forgotten. Yet perhaps the instantoneaus obliterotion promised by the bomb is preferoble to me slaw deam 
promised by tgnoronce and growth. The more recent mops in mis partfolio paint aul a third direction. Shaking off habit and sloth, they use 
maps to speak of another e nd: one, founded in a militant and papuklr knowledge, of a truly Io ... ing inrimacy with the land. 
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